
 Ferris Acres Creamery Catering 
Contact us at ferriscreamery@gmail.com 

 

Complete Catering 

 For 75+ guests  

 $ 8.00 per person  

 + $75 event coordination fee 

 This package includes 2 - 6 flavors of ice cream, depending on the size of your event. We’ll  

   provide you with ice cream enough for 2 generous scoops for your guests.  You  

   keep all the leftover ice cream. You can choose from any of the current Creamery’s  

   flavors.  

 Also includes: 

 Your choice of 5 toppings (nuts may be slightly extra) 

   Either Hot Fudge or Hot Caramel – with stainless steel warmer provided 

 Whipped Cream and Maraschino cherries, white cups, spoons and napkins 

 This package also includes 1/2 hour of set up time, 1 hour of our staff scooping    

   for your guests, and 1/2 hour for clean up.  

 We will provide our own tables, table coverings, and table set-ups. We can    

  match your style with our standard classic white dish setup, or with a rustic farm table setup. 

  No refrigeration is required, but we will need an outlet for the fudge or     

  caramel warmer. 

 Travel charges will apply. 

 Scoop your own Sundae Bar:      

  For 16+ guests 

  $6.00 per person 

  Includes your favorite flavor/s of ice cream – enough for 2 generous scoops for   

  everyone  

  Ice cream comes in 1/2 gallon containers, 1 gallon tub, or 2.5 gallon tubs depending   

  on size of event. This will determine the number of flavors you can choose. 



 Choice of 4 candy toppings (nuts may be slightly extra) 

 Also Includes: Whipped Cream and Maraschino cherries, white cups, spoons,    
  and napkins 

 You keep all the leftover ice cream and toppings 

 Local drop off may be available, and travel charges will apply  

 

Creamery Party To Go:   

 Perfect for parties ranging from 10 – 300+ guests 

 1 scoop - $6.00 per person         2 scoops - $7.00 per person 

 Pre-scooped ice cream in white cups, available in your choice of 1 or 2     

  scoops  

 For 10-49 guests:  4 toppings: and your choice of 5 flavors 

 For 50-149:  5 toppings: and your choice of 6 flavors 

 For 150 + :  6 toppings: and your choice of 7 flavors  

 Includes: Whipped cream, Maraschino cherries, napkins, and spoons 

 Local drop-off may be available, and travel charges will apply.  

  

Extras available: 

   Gluten Free options  
   Non-dairy vegan or sorbet 
   Brownies or Cookies for sundaes 
   Extra staff serving time 
   Extra flavors of ice cream 
   Extra toppings 
   Sugar cones, wafer cones, or homemade waffle cones 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 Time The Client will be charged for additional staff hours for any time extension beyond the agreed 
upon time. 
 
Service Charge There will a 15% service charge for all events/functions which require wait/server staff. 
 
The event will end at ______________Caterer Cutoff_____________(Please specify Caterer “cutoff” 
time – i.e. when would you like Caterer to stop food service and begin the breakdown and removal 
process before Caterer leaves event.) Caterer will be contracted for service of hours. If Caterer is 
requested to stay for duration of event for cleanup and equipment removal, Client agrees to the cut 
off time specified above. If Caterer is asked to stay beyond contracted service, Client agrees to 
additional charges for any expenses acquired due to any time overages agreed upon herein. Time 
Overage fees of an additional $100.00 per half hour will be due prior to Caterer leaving event. Event 
food prices (excluding “Drop and Drop Set Catering Services”) are based on a ‘Per Person’ - Plate, 
Entree and/or Appetizer price is established by the Caterer’s Catering Menu which is provided to the 
Client when selecting the food service(s) for the event. 
 
Next Day Pickup by Caterer ($25.00 additional fee) 
 
 
Special Requirements 

Let us know any special dietary or event needs. 
 
 
Check payment is preferred, but is paying with a CC, we will charge a 3% processing fee 
 


